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*
My Second Year of the Great 
War, by Frederick Palmer. 

Now Ready, $1.35.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|STORE OPENS AT% 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

For Men Who Are Interested in Good New Clothes
An Interesting Display Saturday of the 

Authentic Spring Styles in Young
. Men’s Suits

ts
The Yeung Men^ 
Boot Is a Recede

jjyfl ORE popular than ever 
1V1 i8 this low-heeled, 
narrow-toed last, brought 
originally from England and 
now quite the most used 
pattern here for men's dress 

Our recede Boots 
are .made from the best of 
leathers and have a finish 
that is irreproachable. The 
prices quoted are for present 
stocks only, as each new 
purchase shows - the effects 
of the increased cost of 
leather and labor.

In Tan or Black Calf
Splendid Recede Shape 

Boots, made from rich calf 
leather, with fine Goodyear 
welted soles and square heels; 
tops laced clear up, cut Balmor
al style. This boot comes m 
patent leather, also cloth tops, 
reinforced with leather to take 
the eyelets. Size range, 5 54 
to 11 : widths A to E. At 7.00

I .
A Broader Shaped Boot

* For men who feel the need 
of a wide-fitting toe, these 
boots are suitable for better 
wear. They come in soft kid, 
gunmetal and tan, cut bipefier 
style and fastened with hrioks at 

; the top. The toe is of a me- 
I dium swing type, cut for com- 
jfort. The soles are Good- 
! year welted and the heels are 
military style. All stitching is 
plain, without perforations 
toe or vamp, and in every way 
this is a handsome, conserva
tive boot that you will like on 

, sight. Sizes 5»4 to 7; widths 
C, _D and E. Price . . . 7.00 

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Smart Dresa 
Hosieryterest

lvalues
reimported 
btic makes, 
ched Backs.
Is from Featuring Particularly the Clever Designs, Excellent • 

Quality Materials and Striking Patterns in 
Suits at $15.00, $18.50 and $22.50.

'"THE APPROACH of Spring is evident by longer days, warmer 
fresh displays of new clothing, and almos everyone is eager 

patterns in vogue for the coming season. In the department devoted to displays of 
young men’s spring suits are featured some extremely clever models of form-fitting

wear.rex-
tX
6r.sunshine, melting snow and 

to know the styles and
N beautiful shades of ma

hogany, grey and navy, 
with white clox; or Palm 
Beach and white with black 
clox, are Men's Seamless 
Thread Silk Half Hose, with 
hieh spliced ankles, double 
lisle spliced sole and toe, 
and fine ribbed elastic fit
ting lisle cuff. Sizes 10, 
10Î/2 and 11. Per pair, .75

Accordéon Ribbed Half Hose 
have a present run of popu
larity. They are m two-tone 
effects of black with white, 
black with mauve, red or green, 
and seamless throughout. Have 
double-ply splicings at places 
wearing first, and elastic ribbed 
cashmere cuff. Per pair, .75

Men’s Wool Cashmere Half 
Hose, either with hand-embroi
dered colored silk fronts and 
clox or plain. These are made 
of good quality wool yarns, 
with double-ply' spliced heel, 
toe and sole and elastic fitting 
ribbed cuff. Sizes 10, 10 54 
and 11. 65c per pair, or 2
pairs for

Men’s Plain Black Wool Cash- 
mere Halt Hose, with extra ply 
spliced heel and toe, and neat-fit
ting ribbed cuff. Sizes 9% to 12.
Per pair

Iions of Over
's,

held thisve pinch-back styles, in brand new, distinctive and striking patterns.
in value since 
ery latest im- j 
3 are reduced

The new pinch-back effects will surely meet with the approval of the young fellows, for 
they impart an atmosphere of youthfulness and smartness that young men demand, and are fin
ished with all the correct details that men appreciate in their clothes. Two and three-button sac

; have the new crescent shaped pockets; 
others have straight patch pockets, closing with button; while others have plain flap pockets in 
straight or slanting shape. All are-quite form-fitting, and the pleats running from the shoulder to 

and sometimes below seyvn-on belts are too numerous for description. ,

14ays.
styles, with soft rolling, medium width lapels; some

coats Are 
dows

:

\

IAt $22.50 the patterns are ex
ceedingly good, particularly greys 
with tinges of green, in narrow 
thread stripes and a fine alternate 

dependable cloths that will give tkreacj 3tripe of heliotrope and
black grounds. Sizes 33

At $18.50 we show some splen-At $15.00 we feature a smartNight
design, made of a cheviot finished did models made qf cheviot finish- 
material in mid grey, tinged with ed, fine twilled navy blue. They 
green; also a pepper-and-salt mix- are 
ture, and a smart brown stripe ef- great service and hold their shape

and finish.

!

/.mpany,
nited m; green on

an to 38.Sizes 33 to 38.feet. Sizes 33 to 38.ed
of! \X • •till on !ce pea
*

Spring Weight Chesterfield Over
coats Specially Priced at $12.50

Special Saturday Are Men's Suits - 
at $10.751.25p’

A clothing manufacturer whose product we have found 
to be satisfactory sold us an accumulation of short lines of 
Men’s Chesterfield Topcoats at a big reduction on his usual 
price. These will be offered Saturday morning at a small 
margin cm cost. The value is remarkable. They are smgle- 
breasted fly-ffôht style, tailored of medium ind dark grey, 
plain cheviots; have neat, natural shoulders, medium-width 
lapels, slightly shaped back, self collar; are a length that 
just covers the knees, and have linings- of 
twilled serge. Rarely do we approach the 
quality at near this price, and, coming at the 
threshold of spring, they should bring eager

Specially priced 
................ 12.50

A special purchase of Suits in small quantities of a kind 
—not enough size range to place them in regular stock. 
Smart sac styles, suitable for the business man ; have good 
lines, fit well around the shoulders and collar. The tweed 
fabrics are firm and durable, and there are several small 
checks, Stripes and mixtures, in medium and dark greys and 
browns. Sizes 36 to 44. Special value 10.75

EATON Made Suits, Good Value at $15.00

thought the Eisteddf 
?ht .with the 3co-ope: 
ciety, give a competlt 

orchestras.
:1 gave a humorous h 
of St. David.. Amc 

representatives
Society and the Ir
-iety.

I VA».

Violet», 15c Bunch.30were
1 \ Particularly popular tor dress or 

evening wear are Men’s Thread
,23Daffodils, doz. ..

Tulips, doz. ..,............ .... .25
No. 1 Carnations, doz. ... .45 
Sweet Peas, bunch..........

L fSilk Half Hose, with high spliced 
silk ankles, and double ply lisle 
sole end toe. In black, purple or 
tan. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Per

1.00

/.
EATQN-made Suits of English navy blue twilled worsted

3-button sac style, with
. .254XD1AN

UALTIES
are meat fitting and durable, 
natural shoulders, semi-fofm-fitting back, medium wide la
pels and twilled mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Suit, 15.00

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

—Fifth Floor.

pair Sizes 35 ter 44.demand.—Main Floor, Yonge St. at FlnelyTempered R»z 
ore at $1.00 Each
English and American pro

ducts, each razor ready to give : 
you a comfortable shave, *ind 
hold its edge for à long time, 
with an occasional stropping, 

hollow-ground 
blades, roun,d or square points, 
black or White handles. Priced

1.00
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IHEME AND THEBEm the sraz Good Values in Gloves, Worn By 

Well Dressed Men
A PAIR of neat-fitting, rich-looking Gloves add a 

touch of smartness to any man's dress that is

Unique in Attractive Color Designs Are These j
N New Spring Shirts

Dependable Qualities at Prices That Uphold 
the Standard of Good EATON Values

111 O MEN of good taste who appreciate 
* smart, dressy Shirts, we recom-

Wlien you cannot oomo to the 
Store to purchase what you want, 
let one of our special shoppers act 
as your buyer. Telephone, asking 
for the
Main 3501. If you live out of 
town, address your letter to the 
“Shopping Service.”

An extremely Interesting edition 
in the book department is entitled 
“Told in the Huts.” It’s the Y.M.C. 
A. gift book, with contributions 
by soldiers and 
France;
every page. Every book sold helps 
the Y.M.C.A. to assist.our soldiers 
in the huts. Price

fullH -in
distinctly noticeable. • The washable sheepskin cha
mois is exceedingly popular in men's fashion centres 
this season. We recommend a rich, firm quality 
sheepskin chamois Glove, with one dome fastener, 

and imperial points. Sizes 7 to 9. Per

“Shopping Service,” or -5»
at4

—Main Floor, James St.

/ mend the huge variety of fresh, new pat
terns in the Men’s Wear Annex. They 

are reliable brands that are made 
to fit properly, launder continu
ously and hold their colors. Men
tioning one pattern in each line.

i\ pique seams 
pair.............. 1.50

For style and wear, .we suggest a beautiful grey suede 
Glove, with one dome'fastener, pique sewn seams, and Paris

Per pair
Fancied for their rich, dressy appearance are washable 

Cape gloves, and these we show are very smartly cut and 
finished with two-tone embroidered points. They fasten 
with one dome clasp and have prix sewn seams, gusset 
Pngers and Bolton thumb. Sizes 6% to 9. Per pair, 2.00

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Whfawar workers in 
illustrated on almost 2.00Ni i Sizes 7 to 10.t points.0;i.

Utf

i liiiifB til At $1.25 — Our leading 
values. They are EATON brand 
Shirts, made of fine cambric ma- 

[ terials, in coat style, (ând with 
stiff cuffs. One pattern in par- 
ticular is a striking check in 
mauve and stipple grey. Sizes
14 to 1 7/i-

! .00
?/,

See demonstration of1 making 
at the

Candy Department, Main Floor, 
made while you wait—5c bag, 10c 
and 80c per box.

m**Quaker Molasses Kisses cr4-
ifkIn—R. Kerr. Montreal;-C 

loke, Que. ■L Lee. St. Thomas, Or J 
L Harbourview, N.8. ; "A 
fibean. Que.; W. Wab ■ 
1. Winnipeg; J. Burtdl 
the, Montreal; D. BatuJ

n—R. Irwin, Calgary; B 
leoslngton. Alb.; A. L. 
bn. Ont.; R. G. Duncan,
Lded—G. W. H. Hawed

w,I
A globe of Gold Fish makes a 

unique decoration for parlor, bed
room or den, and the âsh them
selves are an interesting study.

Gold Fish and Gold Fisli Sup
plies, including Globes, Castles, 
Aquariums, Fish Food, Shells, Gra
vel, Sand, Green Weed, etc., are 
displayed in Glassware Depart
ment, Basement.

New Spring Hats In Big Display Saturday
Fashionably Shaped Soft and Stiff Hats at $2,00 and $2.50 Will

Be the Feature •

lI
centre, with blue and helio border. Sizes 
14 to \7Va. , ,

At $3.00 arc Emery Shirts, made of 
extra heavy corded materials, with stiff 
cuffs and different length sleeves. A clus- 

. ter stripe design with -inch golden in 
centre, with triple blue stripe on each side; 
others are in brown with blue, and pink 
with brown. Sizes 14 to 17.

At $5.00 are some beautiful, manufac
tured Silk Shirts, with soft cuffs, and dif
ferent length sleeves. These are in blue# 
mauve and Palm Beach, with H-inch white 
embroidered effect stripes. Sizes 14 to 
1754.

—Men’s Wear Annex, Main Floor, 
Yonge Street.

At $1.50 are “Quaker City’’ brands, 
made of strong corded materials, in coat 
style, with soft cuffs and different length 
sleeves in each size. We recommend a 
triple cluster stripe in black, blue or helio.
Sizes 14 to 1 754.

At $2.00 are Emery Shirts, in coat 
style, with different length sleeves and stiff 
cuffs. One design has five black cluster >> 
stripes on bfown or blue ombre effect back- 

Also blue on black. Sizes 14

, At $2.50 are EATON Brand Shirts.
made of fine crepe, with soft cuffs and dif- 

j ferent length sleeves, A ^4 -inch stripe 
effect has 54 -inch white satin stripe in

Splendid Values in Men’s Collars at I2V2C, and Neckwear at 25c
Men’s and Boys’ Laundered Collars, stand-up turn down, wing, cutaway, low lay

down styles. Sizes 12 to 18. Each..................................  - • ................... .. •• •• • -lZVà-
Men’s Neckwear, brocaded, floral and figured designs, âll large shapes with wide 

flowing ends. In navy, green, royal, purple, 
brown, grey, etc. Each..........».............

!I—B. J. Finlay. Aueti 
h. Montreal, r.frton, VTttorle, Ont. 

Un—G. Boahn. Chlca 
tetnwTi, P.E.L -
[—A. A. Armstrong, v

•THE Shapes and colors to be worn by men this spring are represented in the recent 
1 arrivals of Soft and Stiff Hats displayed on the Main Floor.

The Soft Hats have a tendency towards flaring and flatter brims and fuller 
crowns, the brims varying in width from 2 3-8 to 2 5-8 inches, some with binding on 
edge. The shades are rich light and dark greens, light and dark grey and steel 
brown. They're all made of splendid quality felt and are extra good value, at. . 2.00

At the same price we show a good variety of staple blocks, with rolling brim 
and welted edge, and in much the same colors.

Made of better quality felt are Fedora Hats in beautiful grades of myrtle, light 
green, grey and steel. Crowns are medium and full, and brims include flat set and 
tolling. These are well blocked hats that will appeal to both the fashionable and 
conservative dresser. Price.......................................................................................................... 2.50

One of the styles in the new Stiff Hats for spring wear is in a shape similar to one 
that has always been a grqpt favorite. It is a well-proportioned and beautifully fin
ished headpiece, with medium high crown, slightly rounded at top, rolling brim, at-

----------------------- tractive black silk trimmings and cushioned sweatbend. Priced
■—1 at.'............................................................. ...................................................~"

ButMlfunded—A. Ncvaf
t c.aT.S Wilkinson. 
Tnok'vel!. UoydmlnfM^ 
<-t. Pleasant Lake.

Lake,N.S.: W. D. C>'‘W

/
Today's Menu 

Grill Room
Roast Stuffed Pork Tenderloin, 

Piquante Sauce 
„ or

; Creamed Crabmeat in Patties 
I Boiled of Mashed Potatoes and 

Mashed Turnips 
Apple Pie and Ice Cream.

rasant
. g. Alexander, & 
.rente: E- T.
Ltford, London. Ont-—Lanr.e-Oarp. H-ttg 
a Patterson, CUdm?®

me. ground, 
to 17.

#
Hagers ville, Ont. '>

! E. Cooper. Engla”*1 H

Sgineers.

Lpsss.sasae
rri LLERY.
L-. Band, Moncton, N.*!
[gland.

ED SERVICES, 

rain—L. J. Brooke,

or
Apricot Shortcake with Ice 

Cream
Dub Rolls and Butter 

Pot Tea or Coffee 2.002560c

^T. EATON C°u —Main Floor, James St.—Main Floor.—Fifth Floor.
1.ED RIFLES.

,n—H.- Means, *
1, Ont; , _
it. C. Murphy, Si

$4
■

, J

!

Trunks $5.25
Sturdily constructed trunks, 

with a canvas covering, metal 
bindings, two good leather 
straps, hinges, brassed lock, va- 

clamps, steel corner 
bumpers, hardwood slats, and 
inner section with fancy striped 
lining. Sizes 32-in., 34-in. and 
36-in. Specially priced at 5.25 

—Basement.
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